AGENDA-MINUTES 12/4/19

- Call Meeting to Order
- Approval of minutes from Nov 6, 2019
  ■ Motioned by Gail to approve. Second by Bev. Approved.

- PREVIOUS BUSINESS
  1. Publishing Curriculum minutes to WSC website
     [tabled until new website releases]
  2. PLSC 255—New course
     [approved on first and second readings]
     a. Request to fix COG was done.

- NEW BUSINESS
  1. ATSC 110—Course inactivation
     a. Motioned to move to first reading waiving second and third reading by Allen.
        Second by Bev. Approved.

- OTHER BUSINESS
  - Meeting time for next semester to stay the same.
  - January covered by Ken and then rotated through the work

- ADJOURNMENT
  Feb. 5th to start meetings again